Career Exploration That Works!

Do you need an easy way to expose your students to careers? Would you like to build your students’ confidence that they can pursue STEM jobs? Couragion can help you with career exploration & readiness that is purposeful, individualized, & engaging! The Couragion app:

• Helps students learn about STEM careers through videos, games, quizzes, & self-reflection

• Assists students in finding careers that best align to their values, interests, & desired work characteristics

• Provides personal learning plans to enable students to further explore & build skills for their best-fit careers

• Offers a companion educator app that supports teacher professional development & student coaching by providing interdisciplinary lesson plans & real-time data & feedback about students’ aspirations

To learn more, please email info@couragion.com.

84% of Couragion’s role models are under-represented in STEM.

Sample Job Titles
- Game Developer
- Analytics Analyst
- Cyber Security Manager
- Robotics Engineer
- Geneticist
- Cancer Researcher
- Geologist
- Food Scientist
- Welding Instructor

90% of students rated Couragion as better than other career tools.